
Is applicable to all beam plows and cultivators 
and can be readily applied and removed and 
adjusted as may be desired upon either Iron 
or wooden beams. 

CULTIVATOR.-G. W. HAMILTON, Council 
BlulIs, Iowa. Mr. Hamilton's Invention refers 
to an Improvement especially that kind adapted 
to simultaneously cultivate two or more rows. 
The purpose Is to provide means under the con
venient control of the driver whereby to Im
part either side or vertical adjustment to the 
cultivator-beams or both, all of the cultlvator� 
beams being simultaneously moved to adjusted 
position. 

HORSE-STALL.-G. B. EpPLEY, Washington, 
D. C. In this case the Invention Is an Im
proved knock-down or adjustable and collapsi
ble stall espeCially adapted for use In rallway
cars for shipping stock, more particularly valu
able horses, with safety and comfort. The 
panels allow ventilation without permitting the 
animals to Interfere with one another. 

HARVESTING-MACHINE.-J. H. BRAMMER, 
Hunters, Wash. The purpose of the Invention 
Is to provide means whereby to connect the 
cutter-bar, sickle, conveyor, and reel with the 
side of a vehicle and to employ an elevator In 
connection with the conveyor. The elevator 
enters a guarded opening In the vehicle-box at 
one side of a pOint centrally between the ends 
of the vehicle, the upper terminal being below 
the upper edge of the box, thus preventing loss 
of material by the wind or Irregular driving as 
the material Is delivered into the box. 

Pertaining to Vehicles. 

PNEUMATIC TIRE.-T. J. COOPER, Pater
son, N. J. The Inventor's purpose Is to so con
struct a practically punctureless and non-col
lapsible tire and a wheel-rim of metal or wood 
or other material to which the tire can be 
quickly attached without danger of creeping, 
and to so construct the tire that It will not 
only be reliable and economic, but whereby two 
Independent air chambers are provided sup
plied with air from one Inlet-valve, and where
by the Inlet-passages of both chambers are auto
matically sealed against leakage. 

WAGON-TOP.-J. POHLIG, New Orleans, La. 
In this patent the Invention has reference to 
Improvements In wagon-tops, and particularly 
to the manner of hanging the side curtains, 
and the object In view Is to provide simple 
means for guiding the curtains and keeping 
them straight while rolling up or unrolling. 

WHEELED SCRAPER.-J. J. GLYDENBORG, 
Hillhouse, Miss. The Inventor's object Is to 
provide a scraper especially deSigned for use 
In building levees and other embankments, 
and In which the scoop will ride high, will 
be easily dumped, can be lifted out of the 
ground by the draft of the team, will be 
simple In construction, strong, durable, and 
easily repaired. It Is an Improvement In that 
class of scrapers represented In a former 
patent granted to Mr. Glydenborg. 

Rallw'ays' and Their Accessories. 

TRACK DEVICE FOR INCLINED WAYS.
A. H. MCCLURE, Majestic, Col. The ImprOVe
ment Is adapted for use In connection with In
clined ways In mines and similar localities for 
the rapid transit of one or more loaded cars or 
vehicles. The object Is to provide devices by 
which cars may be chocked at the upper end 
of a way and by which also they may be readily 
released and caused to descend the way with 
the use of little power on the operator's part. 

LOCKING DEVICE FOR SEAT-GUARDS.
S. E. JACKMAN>, New York, N. Y. The object 
in this invention is to provide a devlce�for the 
seat-guard of a car, boat, or like venicle ar
ranged to securely hold the guard against acci
dental opening or opening by passengers of the 
vehicle while the latter is in motion to prevent 
passengers from leaving the seat during the 
ride, thereby Insuring complete safety of the 
pasf\engers. 

SAFETY DEVICE FOR INCLINED RAIL 
WAYS.-S. E. JACKMAN, :N'ew Y ork, N. Y. 
This invention relates to apparatus for use In 
pleasure-resorts, etc., and is a division of the 
application for a former patent granted to Mr. 
Jackman. The object Is to provide a device 
designed to prevent accidental return or down
ward movement of the car while traveling on 
the upwardly-Inclined track portion of the con
tin uous track In case of accident to the pro
pelling mechanism, so that complete safety of 
the passengers is Insured. 

RAILWAY CAR.-J. M. HETFIELD, Plain
field, N. J. The object In view in this Im
provement Is the provision of a car of the 
gondpla or coal-carrying type with a cover 
or covers which will elIectually prevent the 
entrance of snow, sleet, or rain, preventing 
the danger of freezing, and thus causing a 
saving of time In the unloading of a car. The 
car Is equally adapted to carry lime, as the 
roof Is absolutely water-tight. 

DJ.1scellaneou8. 

SEPARABLE BUTTON.-C. YEOMANS, New 
York, N. Y. In this case the purpose ls to 
furnish a button capable of being firmly and 
expeditiously' applied, and to so construct it 
that the more one section Is forcibly drawn 
from the other the more firmly will both sec
tions remain in locking engagement, and also to 
so construct the socket-section that a cap mem
ber will have limited play upon the body por
�IOD. it beln, necessary to._liIove this member 
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upon the body portion before the two button 
sections can be separated. 

LETTER-OPl!JNER.-H. C. ZENKE, New York, 
N. Y. The object of the Invention is the provi
sion of, a letter-opener which is simple and 
durable in construction, very elIective in opera
tion, Ilnd arranged to enable the operator to 
quickly and accurately open a bunch of letters 
of various sizes and shapes at one operation 
without danger of injuring the contents of the 
envelope. 

GLOVE.-C. WINKLER, New York, N. Y. In 
this instance the object is to provide a glove 
having the reinforcing portions or tips ar
ranged to present a smooth surface to the 
wearer's fingers, to prevent uncomfortable con
tact of the wearer's fingers with projecting 
edges, seams, or doubled-up portions, at the 
same time avoiding undue thickening of the 
glove-fingers, but giving strength and a fine 
appearance. 

ERASER.-H. B. TOOKER, New York, N. Y. 
The, mechanical eraser in this case is more espe
cially designed for use on type-writing machines 
and arranged to enable the operator to quickly 
and accurately erase either a single letter, sign, 
or the like, or a word or entire line without 
danger of marring the remaining writing or 
injuring the paper. 

MEASURING DEVICE.'-F. M. STEADMAN, 
Puebla, Mexico. The device is very compact, 
comprising simply a disk on which is mounted 
a roll of specially graduated tape. The size 
of an object at a known distance or the dis
tance of an object of known size may be deter
mined by noting on the tape at what distance 
from the eye the object will be eclipsed by the 
disk. 

SIGHTING DEVICE FOR CAMERAS.-F. M. 
STEADMAN, Puebla, Mexico. In this patent the 
invention is in the nature of a sighting device 
for ascertaining exactly what confronting ob
jects strike the image plane or for locating the 
im.age properly on the plane without looking on 
the ground glass to do so. The device is especial
ly adapted to film-cameras with which it Is im
possible to use the ground glass, but is appli
cable to all cameras. 

CAMERA 'ATTACHMENT.-W. E. MULHOL
LAN, Juneau, Alaska Ter. Mr. Mulhollan's pur
pose is to provide a device which can be re
movably attached to any camera for the pur
pose of automatically operating the shutter at 
a predetermined time, enabling persons to take 
their own photographs from a point near to 
or at a distance from the camera. 

INSTRUMENT FOR HOLDING ARTIFI
CIAL TEEiTH.---'W. F. McKIBBEN, Linneus, 
Mo. The purpose of the invention is to provide 
an instrument for holding teeth to be mounted, 
especially plate-teeth, so constructed as to 
firmly hold either end of a tooth while the 
other end is being operated upon and to duly 
accommodate the pins in the teeth whether 
the pins be arranged transversely or longi
tudinally of a tooth. Mr. McKibben has also 
invented another Instrument for holding arti
ficial teeth, the purpose of which is to furnish 
one adapted to hold what is known as "plain 
vulcanite teeth" for grmding purposes, the in
strument so constructed that the position of the 
tooth may be reversed, enabling either side to 
be ground to the biting edge or adjacent there
to and wherein the teeth may be turned end 
for end and firmly held in any position. 

PANORAMIC CAMERA.-C. MILLS, New 
York, N. Y. The object of the improvement Is 
to provide a camera arranged to permit conven
ient adjustment of the film-carrier nearer to 
or farther from the lens, to aHow the use of 
lenses of dilIerent focuses on the same 
apparatus, and to permit of presenting both con
cave and convex surfaces of the focusing-screen 
or film to the lens to distinctly bring out on 
the finished picture nearer or farther portions 
of the object to be photographed. 

INSECTICIDE.-J. H. YELVINGTON and J. E. 
YELVINGTON, Nocatee, Fla. This solution has 
been employed with remarkably successful re
sults, especially on orange-trees, pineapples, to
matoes, egg-plants, and other fruit-trees, veget
ables, and cultivated plants. It acts not only 
as a most efficient insecticide and fungicide, 
but also invigorates and promotes the healthy 
growth and development of the trees ana 
plants In a high degree. 

HOLDER FOR MARKING OR ERASlVE 
MATERIAL.-R. P. HAFNER, Passaic, N. J. 
The inventor provides a holder in whic", a re
ceiver is arranged to travel In direction of 
one or the other of the opeti ends of a tubular 
casing, which receiver is adapted to hold a 
stick of chalk or crayon at each end, or an 
era-sive or marking material at one end and an 
erasive material at the opposite end, whereby 
the material attached at either end of the re
ceiver may be exposed for use, or all the ma
terial may be concealed within the casing. 

DESIGN FOR AN EASEL.-SABELLA G. Do
HERTY, New York, N. Y. In this case the in
vention Is of a new, original, and ornamental 
design for an easel. The easel Is crowned with 
a wreath. The uprights of the back have holes 
for the purpose of adjustment of the plctur,e 
rest to various heights. The base is highly 
ornamented and is placed on symmetrically 
curved feet, the whole elIect being very agree
able. 

ing no direct hinge connection one to the other, 
and to so hinge the plates one to the other 
through the medium of the belt upon which 
they are supported that the p lates will not 
move from the position In which they were 
placed. 

STAIR-ROD AND SECURIDR.-S. A. BROWN, 
New York, N. Y. The principal object of the 
invention is to overcome many dIsadvantages 
and objections common to stair-rod and securer 
devices hitherto devised. Though applIcable 
to wooden stairs, the improvements are espe
cially intended for use in connection with 
stairs constructed of hard materials--such as 
marble or iron, for instance--and into which 
it is Impossible to drive or insert tacks or 
the like for securing the carpet or covermg in 
place upon the stairs. 

FISHING-REEL.-O. ALLEN, Lincoln, Ill. 
What is called "backlashing" in the reel occurs 
by the overrunning of the spool, and thus the 
cast or fiight of the bait I .. suddenly arrested, 
and often, when this occurs, the bait Is separ
ated from the hook and is lost. The line must 
then be drawn olI the spool, and is often so 
tangled as to require considerable time to 
straighten out. This Invention avoids these 
results and delivers the line from the spool 
without overrunning or the necessity of ap
plying the brake. 

hole, an extension-piece, and so on, is attached 
to it by means of this device. When it is 
desired to sharpen the borer bit carry the lower 
part of the serpentine borer provided with the 
bit to the shop. 

PLACKEiT-FASTENER.-A. D. BELL, New 
York, N. Y. In carrying out the invention 

'Mr. Bell particularly contemplates the pro
duction of a clasp which may be secured to 
the placket of the skirt in such manner that 
when the placket is closed the fastener will 
be invisible, so that the skirt will present 
a neat and tidy appearance, thereby elIecting 
a departure from the bulky, untidy seam and 
protruding fasteners ordinarily incident to the 
clasps commonly in use. 

DESIGN FOR A GLOVE.-F. SCHMIDT, New 
York, N. Y. In this ornamental design for a 
glove, three separated bars or rows of heavy 
black twisted silk each bordered by a thin 
edge of white silk stitching extend from the 
knuckles to a line with the base of the thumb. 
A neat V shaped formation of the same 
material and execution as the bars complete 
the design. r 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention, and date of this paper. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION.-A. MENC- Businus and Pnsonal ZARSKI, l'iew York, N. Y. In this case the Wants. 
Invention has reference to a fireproof building 
construction; and the improvement comprises 
a peculiarly-constructed span of material laid 
plastic between the horizontal metal I-beams 
running side by side and the structure thus 
constituted being allowed to set and form 
the fioors and ceilings. 

FASTENER.-E. S. GARDNER, San Angelo, 
Texas, care of D. T. AVERETTE. This fas
tener Is designed for securing the eyes to 
traces or tugs or fastening stirrup-leathers 
together, the fastener being also applicable 
for various other purposes, the arrangement 
being such that the fastener securely locks 
the parts together and can be conveniently 
opened when desired to lengthen or shorten 
the traces, stirrup-leathers, or the like. 

CIGAR-PERFORATOR.-W. K. HOLMES, 
New York, N. Y. The purpose In this case 

READ TIDS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-Yon 
will find inqniries for certain classes of articles 
nnmbered in conAAcutive order. If you mann
factnre these goods write ns at once and we will 
send yon the name and address of the party desir
ingthe mformation. in every <,ase It is neces
sary to give the nUlI1.ber of the Inquiry. 

llIUNN &; CO. 

Marine Iron Works. ChlCaQ'o. Catalo.rue free. 
Inquiry No. 48S7.-For makers of up-to-date tur

bine water wheels. 
AUToS,-Duryea Power Co .• Readingtpa. 
Inquiry No. 488�.-For manufacturers of gaso

line pressure lamps. hollow wire systems for lights, 
etc. 

II U. S." Metal Palish. IndianapOlis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. 4S!'I9.-For manufactUrers of rope 

and cordage machinery. 
Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

Chagrin Falls, O. 
Is to provide a device which may be worn Inquiry No. 4890.-For makersof rubber stamp 
upon a watch-Chain, and so constructed that outfits, complete. 
It will perforate a cigar Inserted therein slm- Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
ultaneously from opposite sides, elIecting clean, Lane Mfl'. Co •• Box 13, Montpelier, vt. 

clear perforations whether the cigar be green aJ;�1�:IEe �alo��e�'b:'?�e:�kers of novelties suit
or dry, and which will not crack or break 
the wrapper if the cigar be dry. W ANTED.-A partner with capital w introduce a new 

article to tbe bottle trnde. Partner, Box 773, N. Y. 
FLY-CATCHER.-J. SCHNELL, Macon, Ga. 

The Invention Is an Improvement In that tJ.,�:�Vo�06r:Jt
961rE���n!�ft���

nt address o
f 

class of fiy-catchers In which a surface of American inventions negotiated in Europe. Felix 
some form Is smeared or covered with a Hamburger. Equitable Building. Berlin. Germany. 
sticky substance, which may also be attrac- Inquiry !'in. 4S93.-For makers of macbinery for 
tlve and deadly to files and other Insects. A ���':.�a��':ri���:�WI�re corkscrews, sucb as usea on 
candle or other light-producer may be ad-
justed at any required distance to attract Inventions developed and perfected. Desil<ning and 
insects at night. 

machine work. Garvin Machine Co., 149 Varickt cor. 
Spring Sts .. N. Y. 

BABY-COMFORTER.-H. SPENCER, New Inquiry No. 4894.-For manufacturers of slot 
York, N. Y. In this Instance the Invention macbines. 
refers to Improvements In devices for com- IY"' Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
fortlng or quieting young babies, an object and otber Hooks for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway 
being to provide a device for this purpose New York. Free on application 
that shall be simple In construction and tlo.at to�:l�lfir:�o.t�9li.-For makers of l'a80line mo
when placed In a child's mouth will not only 
serve to solace the child, but will alIord slight We manufacture anytbing in metal. Patented arti-
nourishment. cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc., 

Metal Novelty Works, 43 Ganal Street, Cbicago. 
KNIFE ATTACHMENT.-G. E. CROSLEY, Inquiry No. 4896.-For makers of acetylene out

Albion, Wis. The improvement relates to an fits for store lighting purposes. 
attachment for pocket-knives or for other de- Tbe largest manufacturer in tb., world of merry-go
vices having blades by which pencils may be rounds, shooting galleries and band ol'll'!Jls. For priCes 
conveniently and elIectually sharpened. The and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene. Kan. 
edge of the knife-blade may be exposed to fa- Inquiry No. 4897.-For a small plant for book
cilitate the cutting of finger nails, and also binding busine.s. 
a roughened or filing surface Is provided Empire Brass Work •• lOll E.I29tb Street, New York. 
pdapted to be used for filing and rubbing the N. Y .• bave exceptional facilities for manufacuring any 
finger-nails. article reqUiring machine sbop and plating room. 

STARTING-GATE.-F. A. VIANEST, New 
York, N. Y. In this contrivance the Inven
tion has reference to Improvements in start
ing-gates for use on race-tracks, and the ob
ject of the Inventor is the provision of a start
ing-gate arranged at opposite sides of the 
race-course, of very simple construction and 
having a direct and quick perpendicular move
ment. 

VALVE.-A. C. FAMBROUGH, Sonora, Texas. 
Mr. Fambrough's invention is an improvement 
In valves, and especially in valves designed 
for use In tanks. The construction is simple, 
easily applied to a tank, and the arrange
ment of valves such as will work In shallow 
water and permit a much greater fiow, because 
the valve can be adjusted to a wide open 
position. 

PLUMB-LEVEL.-W. B. BRADilHAW, Ennis, 
Texas. This device consists of a body portion 
having on Its upper side front and rear Sights, 
and also a compass, a depressed open-top cas
Ing having an outer arc-shape graduated fiange, 
a box-shaped member having pivoted support 
within the casing and a glass front side, a 
suspended bob 'and lower fixed point within the 
box or pivoted member. 

InquirY No. 489S.-For makeI'!! of machinery for manufacturing match boxes. . 
An engineer in' London is open to represent first -class 

engineering tirm havinll good specialties. Send paTti 
culars to L. Fraser, 5 Butler Road, Harrow, England. 

Jnqulry No. 4899.-For an apparatus for experimenting in physics. 
Tbe celebrated .. Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 

Engine is built by tbe De La Verl<ne RefrIl<eratin .. lIa 
obine Company. Foot of East 136tb Street, New York. 

Inquiry No. 4900.-For manufacturers of enamel sbeetiron. 
Contract manufacturers of hardware speCialties, m a

chinery t stamping'S, dies. tools. etc. Excellent market ... 
inll connections. Edmonds�Metzel Mf�. Co., Chicago. 

Inqulr� No. 4901.-For makers of smnll iron gear
ing about two inches thick. in large quantities. 

Manufacturers Of patent articles, dies. metal stamp
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machill
ery and tools. Quadril<a Manufacturing Company. IS 
Soutb Canal Street. Cbical'o. 

10���'J,��hJjI�W ���t;;!'�:. ����on mills using round 

Representatives for Spain.-I1ormnechea, ElorriagJ1 
& Co., Calle Libertad No.1. Po. 10 ., Bilbao. Spam. Offer 
their services to represent American manufacturers of 
novelties and new patented inventions. Will handle 
agencies to ent,ire satisfaction, guaranteeing best ser· 
vice. A 1 references furnished to parties interested. 

Inquiry No. 4903.-For macblnes for I<rinding 
barber's clippers. 

COUPr-ING DEVICE' FOR SCREW-DRILLS. MANUFACTURERS! Want any parts made of any 
-C. CHRISTIANSEN, Gelsenkirchen, Germany. metal? Write us. Metal Stamping Company, Niagara 
The invention provides a coupling device by Fall., N. Y 
means of which screw-borers of any desired Inquiry No. 4904.-For machines for concavmg 
length may be composed of shorter sections. razors. 

WAIST-BELT ATTACHMENT. - A. T. Borers constructed In this manner allow of drlU- Inqulr
K 

No. �901S.-For macblnes for I<rindinl< 
GOLDFIELD, New York, N. Y. The main pur- holes to be bored of any depth In a narrow shaft 

I 
sbears an pOlisbml' tbem. 

pose of this Invention is to bring the plates and transversely to Its longitudinal axis. If a cal��!�y No. 4906.-For manufacturers of electrl
in close-hinged connection solely by the lacing I borer of a· certain length has been driven In up 

Inquiry No. 490".-For �ufacturers of .team 
ot the belt throuch the plates, the plates hav- to Its rear end up to the mouth of the drlll- rolleratoraKoltOO\Ulle. 
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